Four Honorary Awards to be Presented at Commencement

by Alice W. Maginn
Editor in Chief

Connecticut College will award four honorary degrees at its 72nd Commencement. In addition to William J. Crowe, Jr., the recipients are Colin G. Campbell, Joycelyn Elders, and Mark Lamos.

Campbell, president of the Rockefeller Foundation, will be awarded an honorary degree of law.

From 1970 to 1988 Campbell was president of Wesleyan University. Prior to his position at Wesleyan, Campbell served as vice president of the American Stock Exchange.

An honorary doctor of science degree will be presented to Elders.

The director of the Arkansas Department of Health, Elders has been active in other health issues such as juvenile diabetes, nutrition and medical assistance for the elderly.

Elders holds a bachelor's degree from Philander Smith College in Little Rock and a medical degree from the University of Arkansas.

Lamos, artistic director for the Hartford Stage, will be presented with an honorary fine arts degree.

Lamos has become one of the most successful directors of the classics in the United States.

By bringing Eugene O'Neill's play "Desire Under the Elm" to Moscow, Lamos has become one of the most successful directors of the classics in the United States.

Secretary of Transportation Skinner Speaks at Coast Guard Graduation

The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner, Secretary of Transportation of the United States, was the keynote speaker at the Commencement Exercises of the U.S. Coast Guard Academy on May 23, 1990.

A graduate of the University of Illinois and DePaul University College of Law in Chicago, Skinner has served in the United States Army and has held numerous positions in both the public and private sectors. He has been employed in managerial and marketing positions of IBM Corporation and practiced law as senior partner of the Chicago international firm of Sidley & Austin.

U.S. Attorney for the Northern District, chairman of the Governor's Fraud Prevention Committee and of the Governor's Task Force on Energy Conservation and Coal Conversion, and vice chairman of the President's Commission on Organized Crime, Skinner has held a renowned crusader against adolescent pregnancy. She has also been active in other health issues such as juvenile diabetes, nutrition and medical assistance for the elderly.
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BREAD, WINE, MUSIC, PROSE AND THE FREEDOM TO CREATE - MAY YOUR VISIONS BE FULFILLED!

CONGRATULATIONS AND OUR LOVE, MOM, DAD AND MANDY

LOOK OUT WORLD -- HERE COMES ALAN SCHULTZ

WE LOVE YOU AND WISH YOU ALL THE BEST IN EVERYTHING YOU DO.

MOM, DAD & MARNI

CONGRATULATIONS KRIS WE ARE ALL PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE,
DAD, MOM AND LESLEY

-- Congradulations Sharon --

You've succeeded this far, nothing can "estop" you now til you pass the Bar!!

with Love and Admiration for our future Legal Eagle

-- MOM, DAD & MATT
TO A VERY DEAR SON

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
GRADUATION,
YOU DID IT!

WE WISH YOU MORE
SUCCESS AND THE BEST
OF EVERYTHING AND
HAPPINESS IN LIFE

LOVE,
DAD
MOM
ERIC
ESTHER
GRANDMA
GRANDPA
NANAY
KELLY BERNIER

This year's winner of the Brown-Brooks award, Kelly Bernier has run four years on cross country and three on track. The captain of the cross country squad, she was selected as the team's MVP this year and was the team's Unsung Hero as a sophomore. As a member of the track team, she holds the school record in the 5,000 and 10,000 and is a member of the record-holding distance medley relay squad.

JOE CARBE

Joe Carbe, men's soccer tri-captain, made five goals and two assists (12 points) as a defenseman in 1989. He ends his career 8-10-26. Carbe was named National Soccer Coaches Association of America Metropolitan Life Division 3 All-American Second Team.

ANN CARBERRY

Women's soccer team tri-captain Ann Carberry was voted MVP for the fourth year in a row. Carberry was nominated to the New England Women's Intercollegiate Soccer Association All-Star First Team and the National Soccer Coaches Association of America's All-New England First Team. She had three goals, two assists, and scored the game-tying goal against Trinity in the ECAC semifinals.

ERIC FILLER

The men's lacrosse team MVP this year was team co-captain Eric Filler. Filler was named to the All-Snively Division Team. In addition he was selected to the Brine New England East-West Senior All-Star Team. An anchor of the Camel defense, Filler also added two assists to the team's scoring effort.

MIKE MCCIA

Mike Moccia, the all-time leading scorer (212 points) on the men's hockey team, holds eight school records. He was named team MVP this year, and was a ECAC Division player of the week. Moccia also grabbed first team Southern Division All-Star honors. Finally, he was named to the New England Sports Writers Association All-Star team.

To determine the top ten athletes The College Voice enlisted the help of the Athletic Department and the Office of Sports Information. The choice of ten athletes was made from a very strong group of seventeen nominees.
**SENIOR ATHLETES**

**Tim Smith**

Tim Smith, a member of both the men's soccer and tennis teams, is the 1990 recipient of the Brown-Brooks Award. As tri-captain of this year's soccer squad, he led the team in scoring with 6-4-16 and was voted the team's Unsung Hero. As a sophomore and junior he was named Most Improved Player. A two-time MVP for the men's tennis team, he has served as a tri-captain in 1988 and 1990 and has played the No. 1 position both years. He is currently ranked 31st in the Volvo Division III National Tennis Poll. He made an appearance at the NCAA Division III championships in May at singles as well as doubles with partner Jon Krane.

**Tony Rey**

Tony Rey has been a varsity sailor for the Camels for the past four years. In 1987 he placed second in the National Offshore Championship, and placed fourth in that same event. He is a member of the varsity team that just qualified for the Nationals and is a candidate for All-American honors. Rey placed fifth in this year's All-New Englands. In addition, Rey has already begun his '92 Olympic campaign in the Star Class.

**Louise Van Order**

Louise Van Order has captained the women's swimming team for the past two years. She holds ten swimming records. This includes six breaststroke categories: the 50, 100 and 200 yards, as well as the 50, 100 and 200 meter. She has also been part of the record-breaking relay teams. This includes three medley relays at 200 and 400 yards and at 200 meters, as well as the 400 meter freestyle relay. Van Order is also an accomplished sailor. She is a member of the women's sailing team, which recently qualified for the Nationals.

**Women's basketball**

Women's basketball team captain Pam Mitchell hit the 1,000 point mark this year. She is the fifth Camel in the history of the college to reach this milestone. In addition, she is fifth on the all-time scoring list with 1,002 points. She holds the school records for career blocks and free throws. In 1989-1990 she led the team in blocks and free throw percentage and had an average of 12.6 points per game.

**Derric Small**

Derric Small was the year's MVP on the men's basketball team. The co-captain was the seventh player in the history of Camel men's basketball to hit the 1,000 point mark. He finished his college career with 1,110 points, sixth on the all-time list. Small also holds the records for the most 3-pointers and steals in a career. This past year he led the team in scoring, assists, steals, and free throw percentage.
SENIOR WEEK 1990
The College Voice Publishing Group is now taking subscription orders for the 1990-1991 year. The subscription includes all 24 issues of *The College Voice* and all 8 issues of the *Voice Magazine* for the low price of $35. That works out to less than $1 a week for the entire school year.

*The College Voice*, the campus' only student newspaper, is the best way to keep in touch with what is happening on campus.

*The Voice Magazine* presents the top in student-produced literature, art, and essays.

Keep in touch with Conn by ordering your subscription today. Checks should be made out to The College Voice Publishing Group and addressed to:

The College Voice Publishing Group Subscriptions
Connecticut College
Box 5351
270 Mohegan Avenue
New London, CT 06320
Congratulations and well done
Andrew Lee

From
Dad, Mom,
Susan, Kevin,
Grandma,
and friends.

Don’t Blame Us World!

Love and
best wishes
always,
"Mom and Dad D"

Dearest Claudia,
Beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle
with yourself-- . . . be at peace with God,
whatever you conceive Him to be, and
whatever your labors and aspirations, in
the noisy confusion of life keep pace with
your soul. With all its sham, drudgery,
and broken dreams, it is still a beautiful
world. Be careful. -- Strive to be happy.

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Felicia

Congratulations
Nicholas
We’re very proud of
you.

Love,
Mom and Dad

"CONTACT . . .
MOTEUR . . .
SANTE !!!"

Miles, here’s my toast
to your bright future.
With great affection,
Dad
TO THE "BOO" --

WELL DONE!
KEEP ON CLIMBING!
LOVE,
MOM, DAD, MATT & THE "BEAG"

Leslie Pelton

Congratulations.
We are proud of all you accomplished during your four years at college.

Mom, Dad, and Dawn

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ACHIEVEMENT AND GOOD LUCK ON YOUR FUTURE.
WE LOVE YOU, CHARLIE.
DAD, MOM AND ADA

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

To
Shelby

W.C.C. +
W.G.D.
Sandy +
Dad

Jane

May your future be filled with wine and roses!
Congratulations!
We Love You

Mom,
Dad &
Fred
WE ARE ALL SO VERY PROUD OF YOU AND LOVE YOU LOTS.

MOM, DAD,
GINA, MARCHELLA,
NICKI, "THE KIDS".

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR REYNA

CONGRATULATIONS MISSY.

We are very proud of you!!

We luv you,
Mom and Dad

Dear Rachel,

With love and pride,

Dad and Judy,
Ilyana,
Mom and David.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1990

Claire Gaudiani
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